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"Home Sweet Homecoming"



Fall 1992 was the turning point, our "Gettysburg" if you will. We had
lost Max and Dan - Which hurt. Dan Panciello, who only played one season
(Spring 1992), was one of those guys that just made it look too easy. He
would make plays none of us could ever dream of -at least not at this stage
in our careers. He was almost like a goalie at third base just getting in front
of the ball no matter the cost. I studied him a lot and took a lot of that
"instinct" to the position when I finally took over down the road.

But I digress, the Fall 1992 "season" was a great turning point for us
as this was the first time we won the whole thing! With no regular season
play, Fall 1992 consisted of just the playoffs in the form of a single
elimination tournament. I, along with Chris Roth and Kevin Russo,
aggressively pursued a few players for the tournament team. We were
fortunate enough now to have eight seasoned FUBAR veterans and for this
tournament acquired some good solid players including Ron Doles who
would go on and play with us for a couple seasons before his coup attempt in
the Fall of 1993 and Bobby Romero another guy who was just phenomenal
(but unfortunately leaving school at the end of the semester.) In any case,
we won this tournament but, this was still just a stepping stone, I wanted to
win the full "A" league season championship! I wanted all the glory and
thanks to all our hard work, little did I know, I wouldn't have too much
longer to wait ...



jt!t11l~L~NfUtS Olorporaiion
Hello again my FUBARians!? How are we this fine week of Oct.?
Well, let's get down to the news: Last Sunday, October 25th, the
FUBAR's were pitted against the 99.9FM team. Although most of the
FUBAR ball club has been out of practice, the FUBAR's clinched a
16-8 victory! One FUBAR was quoted as saying, "I listen to 102
Jams anyway" The FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION (FNC) will not release the
name of this individual ...PIMENTAL, BOX ...
After a press conference Monday, the FUBAR MANAGEMENT (FM) stated,
"We've got our boys!" FM also wishes to thank all those who were
at the game in support of the FUBAR cause. The game Sunday also
brought in another prospect for the FUBAR ball club; Jeff "the
wildman" Wood. FM said, "He's in, He's ours!" Jeff Wood said at
the press conference, "I don't know yet, I don't want to cut myself-
short!?" FUBAR MANAGEMENT said they feel confident with their
tournament squad.
On to other news; FUBAR affiliate SUDDEN IMPACT, captained(???) by
Chris "the rail!" Roth dominated the Co-Rec softball league at
Embry-Riddle Aero. Univ. this past Monday Night. It appears that
after an undefeated season, SUDDEN IMPACT won two straight to take
the championship! However, due to the intense nature of Co~Rec
softball, Ron "I'm from Joisey Man!" Doles was injured. He was
admitted to the FUBAR MEDICAL CENTER (FMC) late Monday night. His
doctor, Dr. I.M.Sore phD said, "Ron is a strong man, he'll do fine
as long as he doesn't, well, you know!?" FUBAR Management placed
RON on the DL list, status is day to day. Another injury, Chris
"jello shoulder" Roth is nursing a 14 day DL. His status is tentative.
Chris said at a press conference, "Dude, I don't care about the
consequences, I'm playing come November 2nd!" Despite his efforts,
Roth is still tentative! SUDDEN IMPACT players were quite satisfied
with their victory. Some individuals even started 6hanting, "You
guys suck, you guys suck!" and dancing around the losing team weilding
bats! The festivities continued for some time until Chris said,
"Don't l~t Ron get away, he's buying the- KEG!" Ron "It hurts to
touch myself?!" Doles was last seen heading North on 1-95 at speeds
in excess of 65!1<
Back to the FUBAR's; it appears that there has been some complaints
in the FUBAR ball club as to where some people will be playing, etc.
FUBAR MANAGEMENT reserves the right to -.vithhold any and all .inf o,
it deems "classified" from FUBAR ball players. However FM did
state that there will be no special treatment for veteran ball
players (that is unless there is a crisp-one invloved!?). FM
states that the ball club will be run according to the benefit of
the team!
As well as favoritism, FUBARians have been upset at FNC's "lack of
coverage" of various members of the squad. FNC will cover all
"bases" and cover all players. Each week FNC will run a special
newsletter centering on one individual player. Next's week
featured player will be; J~ff "3rd String" Engel; How I was a star
second baseman and lo~t it all! The follow~up will be on Rui
"I could spittle up to ten feet" Pereira; Why he babbles?
FUBAR's; the HOMECOM[NG TOURNAMENT is NOV 2-5. NEXT PRACTICE-

SUNDAY @ CAMPUS FIELD time- to be announced.
See you all soon, and remember, "Real Men Wear Black!" Later Boys-

DlVIf (capt 99%-z--' -~ 4:,-Q2-
---



Due to FNC popularity, it was requested that an additional page
be included with this newsletter. FNC will utilize this to
exhibit the 1992 EMBRY-RIDDLE-AERO.UNIV. Homecoming team;

Chris "Rag-Arm, Rag-Weed" Roth- Pitcher (DL-tentative)
Craig "I'm better than this" Weaver- Catcher
Ed "the stick!" Gordon- 1st Base
Jeff "benchwarmer" Engel- 2nd Base
Kevin "the trap" Russo- Short-Stop
Brad "the straker" Green- 3rd Base
Chris "the man, the myth" Smith- Left Field
Bob "need for speed" Romero-Center Field
Rui "I still can't dress?" Pereira- Right Field
Dave "yo' King" Moeder- Rover
Tim "downtown" Pimental- Utility (Outfield)
Jeff "Homerdome" Wood- Utility (Infield/All quadrants)
Ron "I've fallen and ..." Doles- Utility (Infield)

FNC has confirmed from FUBAR MANAGEMENT that the above
players are not exhibited in the starting positions, but by there
past playing positions. There may/ may not be changes to the
line-up prior to game time on Monday, Nov 2!?

Last order of business. FNC lost a very valuable person
from it's ball club this season. Steve "Record KING, and ALL-
Knowing stat analyst" Taylor has left the FUBARorganization. It
appears that of all things, Steve has finally graduated. Go
figure!? So FNC wishes it's congrats to Steve and would like to
recognize his efforts and assistance to the ball club! Basically,
were back to doing our own books!

Actually the last order of business is to thank our
band/cheering section last Sunday. Thanks?

See you Sunday ...



FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION
____ Hello FUBARians and FUBAR prospects. Well it's about that
time again ...time for softball. There have been some changes to
the FUBAR ball club during/since the past season. Some of which
are the following: Due to failed negotiations, FNC has canceled
contracts with Max "deserter" Dipietro, Dan "lobotomize me"
Panciello, and wil "Gazelle" Thomas. The aforementioned players
have been stripped of all playing clearance and FUBAR benefits.
FNC was unavailable for comments. However, FNC did say that the
following FUBAR prospects have been acquired on a "tentative"
basis: Tim "the mouse" Pimental, Brad "mean" Green, Bob "Speedy
Gonzalez" Romero, and Ron Ron "I touch myself" Doles. Therefore,
FNC has released it~' team roster for the great Embry-Riddle Aero
Univ. homecoming tournament;

Dave Moeder
Ed Gordon
Rui Pereira
Christian SMith
Ron Doles
Brad Green

Kevin Russo
Chris Roth
Jeff Engel
Craig Weaver
Bob Romero
Tim Pimental

~:~
•. ..:?;:::;;; •••

FNC management has undergone some drastic changes. It
appears that Dave "I am -the king" Moeder has bought out Kevin
"When did this happen?" Russo's stock in F~bar Management. IT
now appears that Dave "I have it all" Moeder is Captain (99%)!
Kevin "this is BULL@!#%&¢" Russo was unavailable for comment.
On to other news, Chris "stick-man" Roth has been injured. The
FUBAR Medical Center (FMC) has transferred Mr. Roth to the
ROTH Tr~uma Center for further tests. Neither center will release
information on Roth's status. Roth however said in a press
conference, "I will play in the tournament, I don't care what
happens!" FNC will reward ROTH with an additional "Bonus" for
his dedication to the ball club. NOT!

GAME NEWS-
The FUBAR TOURNAMENT TEAM (FTT) will be converging for a

game/scrimmage on Sunday OCTOBER 25th. The FTT will either have
a practice or, if negotiations continue a scrimmage pitting the
FTT versus the 99.9 FM team. The date again:

OCTOBER 25th (SUNDAY)

All Fubar players are reported to report to the event.
FNC has deemed it a MANDATORY attendance event. This means you
Chris Smith! As for the FUBAR Spring Ba~l-Club, player cuts and
contract deals will be determined after the Tournament. FNC
will release the time and dates of the OCT. 25th reunion and the
tournament at a later date. Until then FNC wishes all well and
hopes to see you soon ...

DAVE
Capt. 99%

Sorry about errors, FNC still has yet to invest in proper
·r . news~processing equipment.
(

~;... ...• --'"



Hello again FUBARians! The top story, FUBAR's put G.E.'s
LIGHTS Out! Yes gentlemen, after a three year stretch, the FUBAR's
have prevailed. Between the dates of November 2 thru November 5,
ERAU was host to four days of gut-wrenching, bile-gushing, cut-
throat softball!? Fourteen teams entered the tournament, all
confident they had what it takes to be the best, but when the guns
were silenced, and the smoked cleared from the battlefield, there·
stood eleven men who would call themselves the FUBAR's. Total·
domination was the key as the FUBAR's kept it together throughout
the entire tournament. Led by their fearless captain Dave "I am
the King!" Maeder, the FUBAR's reeked havoc amongst the greatest
of foes to stand before their nemesis GROUND EFFECT.The FUBAR'g
eager for the taste of blood and the thrill of the hunt, put the
lid on their victory at approximately 6:50pm on November 5th.
The tournament was filled with dazzleing highlights. The FUBAR
outfield looked like an intense choreographed acrobatic routine,
while the in-field looked as sharp as the blade of a Ninja's
Long Sword (Ow-kuh-chu)!?

Various players deserve recognition for there playing
during the tournament, so FNC feels it is necessary to list the
roster that made it all possible:

l

Chris "Bulls-eye Baby" Roth - Pitching 7/12
Jeff "Did I hear "uncle"?" Wood- Utility 8/11
Bob "War-Cry" Romero Outfield 7/11
Dave "Stretch" Moeder - 1st Base 4/11
Kevin "Warrior Boy" Russo - Short-Stop 4/10
Brad "I'm Home?" Green - 3rd Base 8/11
Chris "I am the Greatest" Smith - Outfield 5/11
Rui "I am ON FIRE!" Pereira - Outfield 5/10
Jeff "I'm Back Boyee?" Engel - 2nd Base 2/4
Ed "Bark like a dog" Gordon - Rover 4/9
Craig "the senior citizen" Weaver· - Catcher 3/6

Despite various portions of those statitics, all FUBAR's
hit when it was critical to a FUBAR victory. One spectator was
quoted as saying during one game, "These guys are amazing!"
Rumor has it, it was not someone from the opposing team.
The following are the MVP's for the FUBAR ball-club for the 1992
tournament team;

Bob "We kicked #$%@$&¢!" Romero 7/11 6runs,5RBI's,3doubles,ltriple
Brad "Unbelieveable" Green 8/11 3runs, 4.RBI's, 1double, 2triples
Jeff "Saaa-Weeet!" Wood 8/11 6runs,5RBI's,2doubles,lHome-Run

FNC will discuss contract renegotiations for the Spring
season as Brad "it's gonna take some serious cash" Green, and
Bob "I'm outta here!" Romero will be eligible for free-agency!?

Rumors are ciculating that everyone and their uncle wants
a piece of the FUBAR franchise. What do we say to that. Here at
FNC we say "BITE ME!" ~he following were the games and there
respective scores;

Lambda Chi 0
R6totillers 2
FUBAR's 15
FUBAR's 10

vs
vs
vs
vs

FUBAR's 13
FUBAR's 4
Sigma' Chi 5
Ground Effect 4



After various discussing with various people, it was
determined that this FUBAR victory will be dedicated to all
those who came to watch the FUBAR's as well as assist in the
running of a smooth team. This also includes a Mr. Stephen
"Bookmaster" Taylor; a legend in the FUBAR organization. FNC
wishes to thank all for their humble support!

So, this concludes the FUBAR Fall 1992 Season. The
FUBAR's will continue to train against various opponents
through-out the remainder of the semester as well as recruit for
the Spring. At which time we hope MR. Ron "cripple" Doles will
be removed from the DL and be placed at READY status.
Once again men, Great job and remeber, FUBAR's are the smashin',
crashin', thumpin, pumpin,jumpin' ,rockin' ,rollin' ,thrillin',
chillin' ,mean,nasty,dirty,ugly,killing kick ASS team!

Later Boys,
DAVE (capt 99%)

FUBARS RULE!!!

from TOP Left: Dave Moeder, Jeff Wood, Rui Pereira
Chris Roth, Chris Smith, Ed Gordon BOTTOM Left:
Craig Weaver, Jeff Engel, Bob Romero, Brad Green,
Kevin Russo.

not shown: Ron Doles (injured)
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Intermural department hosts
competitions during Homecoming

By Jaye Howell
Spons Editor

In support of Homecoming. the
intramural department sponsored
special softball and floor hockey
tournaments.

The Fubars won in softball.
while the Breakers won the floor
hockey competition. Both champi-
on teams were awarded special
Homecoming T-shirts after their
victories.

The first round of floor hockey
was played on Monday. Nov. 2.
Lambda Chi defeated the Force in
the first game by a score of 4-2.

In the second game of the night,
Random Violence shut out the
Village People with a score of 5-0.
The Breakers started toward their
championship with a win over

Sigma Chi. In the final game of the
evening The Kings defeated OPP
by a score of 7-1.

The next day. Random Violence
lost three to four in a tough game
with Lambda Chi, The game went
into overtime as the score was tied
three to three at the end of regula-
tion time.

In the second game, the Breakers
defeated the Kings. On Wednesday.
the championship game was held.
The Breakers came out and domi-
nated the game. They won the game
by a score of 8-0.

The individual scores for the
softball tournament were not avail-
able, but it is known that the Fubars
won the [mal game on Thursday.'

Overall. the competition created
a much needed diversion for
students.

)
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HOMECOMING SOFTBALL

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1992

5:30 pm ROTOTILLERS VS FLIGHT TEAM .(G1)

6:30 pm TEAM #11 VS BUSH PILOTS (G2)

7:30 pm SKYWALKERS VS WOODIES (G3)

8:30 pm FUBARS VS LAMBDA CHI (G4)

UMPIRES: MAKIE - GHERLONE - HERNANDEZ

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1992

5:30 pm ROUGH NECKS VS SIGMA CHI (G5)
6:30 pm SLACKERS VS WINNER G5 (G6)

"7: 30 pm SNAFU'S VS FIKO'S FOLLIES (G7)
8:30 pm GROUND EFFECT VS WINNER G2 (G8)

UMPIRES: MAKIE - GHERLONE - HERNANDEZ

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1992

5:30 pm WINNER G1 VS WINNER G4 (G9)
6:30 pm WINNER G3 VS WINNER G7 (G10)

7:30 pm WINNER G9 VS WINNER G6 (G11)
8:30 pm WINNER G8 VS WINNER G10 (G12)

UMPIRES: MAKIE - GHERLONE - HERNANDEZ

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1992

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

6:00 pm WINNER G11 VS WINNER G12
UMPIRES: TBA
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